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nvay, Oslo, 
Let a complete transitively directed gra h with n + 1 vertices uo, ul, . . . . u,,. Let 
$4~) be the numkt of s&graphs H of G, where each vertex in H lies along a directed 
path from u. to U, in 16 $4~) and some related quantities are calculated. 
1. Introduction 
In a paper on automata theory [ 1 ] the authors utilized directed simple 
raphs C,, rr = 1, 2, . . . . defined as follows: G, has vertices uo, q, . . . . u,, 
is an arc if and only if i < j. (Thus G, is a complete transitkely 
aph with n + 1 vertices.) 
problem arises in [ 11: IQW many subgraphs 
per and lower lattice perty contain u. an 
equivalently, what is the number of nonempty connected subgraphs 
of C, such that each ver ex in H lies along a directed path from uO to u, 
t is c nie OS 
card(S2,) = $(n); card( 
One has immediately 
To establish bounds for @) and $(n) we notice that any graph in 
is determined by its arcs. S ce Gn has (n i I) arcs, there are 2(‘:‘) sub 
of arcs from 6,. Any such subset cantaining ((vi, u~+~): i =0, . ..* n “-.~ I 
amespc~tis to a graph in S2iI. There are _ +W+ = 2’:’ such subsets c * . 
Thus we have immediately 
But this inequality can be improved. WC can prove the following pr’ol)c)m 
sition. ( f ) denotes the greatest integer function.) 
osition 2.2. 
of, We shall use prclbabilistic: arguments. Let II be a set of arcs in Gn 
sen at random, all choices having the sam 
probability that If corresponds to a graph in 
Let 0 < i < II. The probability t.hat vi is a terminal 
arc: in H is 
ility that all q, i = 1) . . . . 
105 
initi int 
t, the probability that each 
from 4 to some number q’. 
k satisfies 
= the probability that all points ui, 1 < i< I,ln], 
all points 8+, [;(PI + l)] < j < n - 1, are initial end- 
ints of arcs in H. These two events are independmr, and we get 
which is the ri ht inequality. 
To obtain bar (71) we use (1). 
and that f (like $) is 
-0 . ( - p-)-2 < . 
i= i 
On the ather hand, 
n -- 1 
1 +(yz - 1)2-” 
,i= [n/2]+ 1 
(1 
Combining these results ,with Proposition 2.2, we obtain the followin 
propsition. 
(1 +(n - i)2--“n+4)) i (l- 3,- Q2 g 
i=l 
(The case n = 1 must be verified separately.) 
It wilt follow from Pro sition 4.1 tha the upper bcmnd in 
position 2.3 can be nzplaced by 
(1 _ 2-d 1 2 . 
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is the set of matrices 
, j, )}, where 
here (iii) is inwiid 
e shall use this t find an expression for e(n) = card( 
finition 3.1. be the full 5 th degree homogeneous polynomial 
;(a,. -..# a,) = ai,ai2 . . . ain 9 





With the above notutim. 
An equivalent form is 
(4) k(n) = ik (M"-i)li i= 1 
(the sum of the element; it1 row no. I ofJP_” j, where M is the matrix 
c-1 3 0 0 0 
I o-3 7 0 Q 
10 o--7 15 0 I 
I 0 0 0 -45 31 
lo 0 0 O-31 I 
I 
. . . . . 
f’ l l l ’ 
i . . . * . \ 
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rnula 
(FIS for small n suggests the foibving proposition. 
= z: (--l)rnnn n, ,H; ‘tl _JZ2 - 2, . . . . Zn- m - 2). 
m=O 
- - -i - 
It follows that 2”[(n - 1) -- &I) = C,“,l(Nfl-l)li, where Al is the matrix 
0 10 0 o... 
O-2 3 0 O... 
0 0 -6 0 . . . 
a 0 O-I 15 . . .I 
0 0 0 0 -30 . . l I* 
. . . . . . . . 
. * . . . . . . 
. e . * . . . . 
n this pamgraph we shall generalize Propositions 3.2 and 3. 






= (1 - x) ~ll_~(x) + x 
(iii) The proof is similar. 
e need a definition. 
. 143 Ym : he defined by 
4’,(s) := -l+~P-‘(l+x), m=0, 1,2 ).... 
ote that 
Fk 
(V s?,( 3 + 2x) =u,,,(x) . 
e have the fbllowing theorem. 
tke that ~t,( 1) = Zrn - 1, so Theore 
a . 
. . / 
. . 
. . . 7 
. . * 1 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . . 
his is equivaht to 
t: turns out to be fruitful I[O introduce new quamltities 
efhed as fol!cv 




. . . 
--E-- 
- ? - 
I 
n-1 
+X *j “’ Y&_~ f]’ n-j (-( 1 + Jo, -y 1 + .x), .., , -:!cl --i-- ‘( 1 + x-3) 
where A$, is the matrix 
pl+x) x 0 0 . . ‘I , I) -2( 1 +x) 3( 1 +x) -- 1 0 ..I i 
f) 0 --- 1 +s) i 4( 
t 0 0 0 
. 
. . 
‘i l . . . . . 
t. l l . . . . 
claim that ZG1 (Ny”-- ‘)li = &-- 1) 
the proof of . I applies, so 
cans of this proposition it is strai 





k, all the three functions q(n, n - ), &g, fl --- k), 
hat, for fixed k, 2 
tot ically equal 
e three functions q(n, ii), 
ave this to the reit 
heorem 5.1 1 are: 
- 1 )Jo. From this (or from Proposition 5.14) we 
t ; t,( -- I) = 0, n 2 2. This has a geometric 
need the following. 
R,: deg q, is odd (even) in H} . 
similarly. Let their eardinalities be $O(ra), *‘(PI), 
00 C(nP!, n=1,2,..., 
n = 2, 3, . . . o 
Yn) - $fC(n) = - tLJ-- 1); t?(n) - te(n) = --E,(- 1). 
ret any interpretation of ~(n, k) as the cardinatity of some 
I” ” --. - _-______ ____ _ ..___ 
.-P--e. _-l___ 
3 4 5 6 7 
--LP --9o_ --__-- --_--_- Iu_ 
1 6 91 2820 1?7661 
3 28 510 18631 1351413 
3 42 IIOSO 4tt360 4220433 
21 945 61845 6942915 
315 39660 6357015 
9765 3075975 
; 615195 
.l II_> nmm+*i-F __ll____l_ -I~ __~-_j _ _x_ _ _ __ _ ^_.__ s-. -- -_ .- -._- I.-_I_._ 1--1-_- 
7 2911 180481 
~ + _ ” e^ I^” “_ _ d- “_r(” - ____ I___*s - -I^- llx- ^ - 1 _ ._ _ __- _ ___ I. _- I --- .-_- _-- e-d 
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Table 2. [(n, k). 
‘L- . ..__ .._I _ . . - . I _ . ._. ,_ _.__ ._ _ _ ___._ ______ _ . . . . _. -.I.- __ .-.... _.- _--_. _ -. - -.___ __ _ 
k\ 1 2 3 4 
. ..-...-..x _m..,-.. _- ._X._-._ .*_..w_“_ _ . . . . __._ _ _ ._. I__. ^._“__ .” A__- 
1 1 1 2 10 
2 I 5 40 





___.l_“..~i__. _,.- .,..._..- _ _“.._ _ ^. __ . -_ - _- -.... 
800 1 2 10 122 
__-_ .-_._,._-_^  .__* -.., ..-.-^ ._ -._ _ ,-_ .__ . -_ _. ..I _ 
Tabk 3. @(n, k), 
5 6 7 
122 3346 196082 
644 a1496 1471460 
1236 ?;4060 4327228 
1029 66780 7328580 
315 40635 6996100 
9765 3 134565 
615195 
._.I .._ . - _-_ __-__-  - ______^ -_._ . __ - _I__ 
3346 196082 238692 IO 
- -.-_I_ -- 
_U__-..- _-_. 
\ k n 
e _ . . ^. _-.__, 
_. 
. ___.L . .__^ 
3 __,__r.l 
- _  .- .._ -._I._-..-. ._.~^ _b.... ..- .w_- __ . . . ._ _ ---.--. --.- 
1 2 
-_ _.?, _-., _____.-.--.-.L._._-r_ _^ ..___.“,____ 
-_CI,_^_.--.-I_.-^.. 4 ____ 5 ..-___..- -- . __ --_ ___ - 6 7 
_ _ _- _” ._.__- _. ._-. 
1 1 2 5 20 179 4082 218225 
2 1 7 58 838 2 :171 1610977 
3 3 60 1458 6G780 4L.7 1193 
4 2 1 1113 72135 7745115 
S 315 42210 61344635 
6 9765 3193155 
7 6lSl9S 
_ __D_,____I- -._ -..__ -__ __,---__L.._-I_ -____.__I__-_v_.- __._ - --_-._11--_-1.P 
W) 1 3 1s 159 3903 2M143 25098495 
__~.__ _I__. I I.__ _--. .I.._ _ .__ _.. . _. - . -x ._A.. -. ._-. “__... --. - _I _._ __---.-. -_- _.___ _ __ _____-_.__ 
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